
Please note: Ballaarat Mechanics’ Institute does not guarantee the work or quality of service for any of 
the providers on this list. 

For a wider list of musicians not on this list please visit ballaratentertainment.com.au. 

Before any provider is engaged (including those on this list) approval must be sought from the Venue and 
Events Manager (as per the Terms and Conditions of Hire). 

The BMI requires that all live music artists are payed, at least, as per the Live Performance Award 2020. 
For more information on hiring musicians and artists please refer to the Music Victoria website. 

The BMI is a proud organisational member of Music Victoria.

Name Description Contact

Amie Brûlée 
(Solo)

Amie Brûlée brings you a charming blend of original 
songs and old favourites from days gone by. Amie 
sings and plays piano, ukulele, double bass in a range 
of styles, with a focus on French and Spanish songs, 
vintage swing and originals.

E: amiebrulee@gmail.com 
W: amiebrulee.com.au

Motor City Sounds 
(10 piece band)

Motor City Sounds pay tribute to the classic era of 
Motown and Soul music. Not just another cover band 
they recreate the sound and atmosphere of Motown 
and Soul from the 60s and early 70s, with authentic 
arrangements and instrumentation.

W: motorcitysoundsband.com 
E: motorcitysoundsband@gmail.com

deborahN 
(Solo with 
accompaniment)

This soulful, charismatic singer shares original and 
cover songs that give the audience a taste of 
Australian, Indigenous RnB. deborahN's voice soothes 
the audience as they journey through some of her life 
experiences.

W: facebook.com/deborahNmusic/

Matty Chaps Band 
(3 piece band)

Matty is an experienced and versatile performer, 
particularly skilled in reading crowds and picking the 
perfect song for each moment! Matty Chaps Band will 
surprise you with their extensive set list of live music 
with over 1,000 songs ranging from 1950 - today.

W: mattychapsband.com 
E: mattychapsband@hotmail.com

Candi Wade 
(Solo)

Candi sings and plays guitar to accompany herself but 
as well as playing acoustic Candi uses a vocal looper 
to spice up her setlists with dreamy looped vocals or 
beatbox dance tracks. 

E: mynameiscanddi@gmail.com 
W: facebook.com/Candi-Wade-
music-315180769242790

Paige Duggan 
(Solo)

Jazz vocalist Paige Duggan approach to jazz is raw and 
honest; revelling in jazz as an art-form with 
experimentation, improvisation and risk central to the 
approach of every song.

E: empaduggan@gmail.com 
W: paigeduggan.com

Anna Bilbrough 
(Solo)

Anna Bilbrough is a singer-songwriter from Ballarat. 
Accompanying herself, she sings songs influenced by 
the sounds and words of those from a bygone era.

E: annabilbrough@gmail.com 
W: facebook.com/annabilbroughmusic01/

DJ Quality Time 
(Solo DJ)

Non-binary Ballarat-based DJ with an eclectic 
collection of bass, tech house, hip-hop, DnB, glitch, 
downtempo, and plenty of guilty pleasures.

W: soundcloud.com/djqualitytime 
W: facebook.com/DJqualitytime
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